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Seven years of marriage and still gets strong! Justin Timberlake is opening up about his love for Jessica Biel and how his feelings towards him have only continued to deepen. Bill has changed him in many ways, the 38-year-old pop superstar said in a recent interview with Entertainment Tonight. Bill and Timberlake, seen here at the 2017
Oscars, will soon celebrate their seventh wedding anniversary. Adam Rose/Walt Disney TV spoke via Getty ImagesHe about how Bill supported him last year when he had to cancel several shows because of an audio cord injury. I think everyone out there, you know, you go through anything, to have someone next to you really go through
it with you and in the mud with you, so to speak, I'm sure you know how it is, he told ET. Could these two cutters be? Todd Williamson/NBCHe added that he is fully committed to Bill and that there is no return to life before they get together. He also shouted sweetly to their 4-year-old son Silas. 1, 201900:29Timberlake and Biel, who
celebrate their seventh wedding anniversary this month, have never been shy about expressing their love for one another. Earlier this year, Timberlake posted a touching birthday message to his wife on Instagram. You're the most wonderful human being I've ever met. I cherish every moment with you and I can't wait to spend so many
more years doing the same thing... But, new. Happy birthday, you God of all smoke shows!! Love, your whim and not long after, Bill shared his heartfelt message for Timberlake in honor of his latest tour show. She told her husband in an Instagram video. You inspire everyone around you - all of your fans, all your friends and family - to
work as hard and as passionately as you do. You really are a sight to see. ... When I see you doing your job, you blow my heart with joy and love, honey, I'm your Number 1 fan, I love you. Lindsey Lou Justin Timberlake and Jessica Biel. Photo: Pascal Le Segretain/Getty Images Justin Timberlake managed to stay out of the tabloid
headline for a long good time (from double denim days with Britney Spears and Nipplegate, really), but that all changed when he was seen holding hands with actor Alisha Wainwright, his playing time in the upcoming Palmer film. Photos published by the Sun newspaper show Timberlake, who is married to Jessica Biel, hanging with
Weinwright on the balcony of a New Orleans bar. Images show Weinwright, who also stars in the Netfly series Raising Dion, resting his hand across Timberlake's leg. In one He grabbed his hand and rested on his knee. Then he clutched his hand with both hands and played with his hands, a source told The Sun, who also apparently was
seen without his wedding ring. The 38-year-old actress was drinking heavily and was awkward on her feet, a source told E! immediately after the photos appeared. News that absolutely nothing is going on is also a star between the two. They were out with all the actors, crews, makeup artists and everyone was just hanging out in a social
environment, a source told the outlet, also referring to rumors that he questioned Timberlake's loyalty and told people, There is no credibility for this speculation. They are currently working together on a project. Then, on the evening of December 5 — more than a week later — Timberlake posted a lengthy statement on Instagram insisting
that nothing else had happened between him and Weinwright and apologized for his strong lapse in judgment. He continued: I apologize to my amazing wife and family for passing them through such an embarrassing situation and focusing on the best husband and father I can be. But bill seems not entirely ready to fully forgive Timberlake
on December 19, nearly a month after the photos emerged, a source told US Weekly. Matters are focused on their relationship, but Jessica is still in a place that is very hurt and upset with Justin, adding that she won't let her get easy, Timberlake first met and began getting to know Bill in 2007. The two married in 2012 and have a 4-year-
old son, Sylace. In October, Timberlake spoke about his relationship with Bill during an interview with Entertainment Tonight. It's like once you find that person, it's like baptism, where you want, I can't go back, you know what I mean? he says. Jessica Biel is apparently still angry at Justin Timberlake a lot of things - singer, actress,
songwriter, dancer, comedian, crushing the original boy band - and now he's a bit of a tease. Thanks to some clues he's been dropping out on social media, it seems like Timberlake is recording new music with Pharrell Williams and Timbaland. The information that Pharrell and Timberlake work together isn't particularly new, but these
social media updates prove it's time to formally prepare yourself for Timberlake's first studio album since 2013.Although Timberlake has just released music - especially singles can't stop feeling! For trolls in 2016 — Man, Legend, Legend was not created an album from the 20/20 experience - 2 of 2 came out in September 2013. Another
astounding fact is that beyond justification and two 20/20 The albums are his only other solo album, FutureSex/LoveSounds, in 2006. So to say that his fans are due for a new album is an understate. However, expectation may be coming to an end if Timberlake's social media is to be believed. Timbaland, Pharrell, and Timberlake all
posted a photo of them sitting on a couch on Instagram with identical ellipses captions. Timbaland was the first to take the photo on March 28 with Timberlake and Farrell following suit only moments later, HotNewHipHop reported. Timberlake had posted a photo of him and Pharrell in a recording studio in March 2016, and Variety had
reported that Timberlake and Pharrell were working together in October 2016, so Pharrell hanging out with JT should come as no surprise. And yes, Timbaland is almost a Timberlake stapler, so of course he will be there to help with new music too. But that doesn't make it any less epic to see the trio hanging out together, possibly working
on Timberlake's new album. As the three 6 Mafia sings in My Crush, this news has me crying rivers like Timbaland and Timberlake -- but happy tears. To solid out how excited you should be for this new album, Timberlake dropped another hint on social media, but this time on his Twitter feed. He retweeted producer Danja's tweet with eye
emoji. Here's what Danja - who, along with Timberlake and Timbaland, was responsible for some of the best silent songs from FutureSex/LoveSounds - had tweeted earlier in the evening. Danja teased that he worked with Timbaland in a room while Farrell worked with Chad Hugo - Farrell's partner of the Neptunes - all on the same
project. According to Timberlake's retweet, the project should be his new album. And given Dunja and Timbaland's past work with Timberlake and the fact that neptunes not only produced a lot of songs on Justified, but *NSYNC's girlfriend, these superstar producers contributing to Timberlake's music mean that some megahits are on the
horizon. While Timberlake's sedans surrounding his next album have topped, they don't bring fans closer to a release date. But it's worth keeping an eye on the social media talented musician to see what other points he might drop about his new music - because Timberlake's fifth album seems to make it damn good. Courtesy Jive
LoveStoned embraces both classic disco and funk. It was the fourth single from Justin Timberlake's album FutureSex/LoveSounds. It has a swinging voice that helped it win the Grammy Award for Best Dance Recording. LoveStoned #17 the pop charts in the United States. Home in #11. The Grammy Award winner topped the dance club
charts. The accompanying music video was directed by Robert Wolless and filmed on Web Studios in Salford, England. Justin Timberlake performed the song live at the MTV Video Music Awards. Goodwill Warner Bros. Looking for their massive commercial success to work together, Justin Timberlake and Timbaland to invite On the
original single of Madonna's album Hard Kennedy. This brush, percussible percussible pop song to use is the band's marching sounds, cowbells, and foghorns. For 4 minutes#3 hit the Hot 100 and has sold more than three million copies. The table #1 in the UK and many other countries. For 4 minutes, he was also nominated for the
Grammy Award for Best Pop Collaboration with Singing. Madonna created the song with the intention of generating a sense of urgency about the fragility of the Earth's environment. I don't think it's important to take it very literally, Madonna told MTV. I think the song, more than anything, is about having a sense of urgency. The music
video was directed for 4 minutes by French couple Jonas &amp; Francois. It included dancing by Jamie King, a frequent collaborator with Madonna. The clip depicts Madonna and Justin Timberlake as a pair of superheroes overcoming obstacles. 4 minutes won the MTV Video Music Awards nomination for best dance in a video. Courtesy
RCA Released as the third official single from the second part of The 20/20 Experience, Not a Bad Thing feels like a throwback to Justin Timberlake's days with boy band *NSYNC. Mainstream pop fans responded favorably and the third song became the top 10 pop overall stats of the 20/20 experience. It went all the way #1 mainstream
pop and adult pop radio. Justin Timberlake doesn't appear in the music video for a bad thing. It was made as a kind of documentary clip in which two filmmakers are searching for a couple who were engaged on Long Island Rail Road while listening to not a bad thing. The music video made its debut at the Ellen DeGeneres show. RCA
courtesy Justin Timberlake acts as executive music producer for the animated film Trolls. He recorded the song Can't Stop the Feeling! to feature on the soundtrack. It's a cheerful, festive mood delighting music critics and fans alike. The song was released in May 2016 six months before the film. It rose to #1 on the pop charts around the
world including the United States. The song #2 on the UK pop singles chart. Can't stop feeling! It also #1 on adult pop, contemporary adults, and mainstream pop radio while reaching #1 on the dance charts, too. Mark Romanek, known for classic music videos such as Johnny Cash's Pain and Michael Jackson's Scream and Janet
Jackson's Scream, couldn't stop the clip for the feeling! Directed. Justin portrays Timberlake dancing over the course of a day and finding people to dance with. It's just a big sugar cookie, said Mark Rumanek, courtesy of many considered swirling Jive, boiling what goes around... It comes around to a sequence of sorts to hit my crying a
river. He has said it is about treason and forgiveness. The opening of the song features eastern European folklore instrument baglamas. The beautiful pop melody turned the song into an instant hit. What goes around... Comes around justin Timberlake's third consecutive time #1 reached. He also won the second Grammy For Vocal Pop
Man Justin Timberlake and was nominated for Record of the Year. Samuel Bayer, known for his work with Green Day, music video What's Going On... It comes as a short film directed. Includes Dialogue and star actress Scarlett Johansson. In four days, it sold more than 50,000 copies on iTunes. The music video won the MTV Video
Music Awards honor for best direction. A remarkable Jive courtesy of being released on his own after gaining a reputation as a member of the boy band *NSYNC, Justin Timberlake like I Love You as his first solo single. The song, produced by Neptunes (including Pharrell Williams), is distinctly R&B influenced. Justin Timberlake and the
Neptunes have announced they were listening to both pitches, wind and fire and Michael Jackson as they put together the record. Like I Love You reached #11 on the Billboard Hot 100 and climbed all the way to #1 on the dance chart while making some inroads at R&amp;B radio. Justin Timberlake says he never asked if Like I Love You
would be his first single released as a solo artist. He liked the unique voice and thought it represented a new artistic beginning. The song was included in justified album, which was first #2 on the album chart and sold more than 400,0 copies in its first week of release. It earned a Grammy Nomination for Album of the Year and won best
pop vocal album. The RCA courtesy mirrors the epic eight-minute-long song. The song was first conceived in 2009 during sessions for the album Timbaland Shock Value 2. Justin Timberlake decided to save the mirrors for his own album. The first and second episodes of the song were separated for years. The #2 in the U.S. pop charts
was the Mirrors' second top-10 hit of the first part of the 20/20 experience. It went all the way #1 the UK pop singles chart. The accompanying music video, directed by Floria Siggismndi, received powerful critical acclaim and is dedicated to Justin Timberlake's maternal grandparents. Judith Roberts' performance was singled out playing the
elderly woman in the clip for special praise. The music video was named Video of the Year at the MTV Video Music Awards. I moved in with it, Justin Timberlake's grandmother Sadie Bernar told Grazia magazine. It brings tears to my eyes. This is a lovely tribute to us. Mirrors also won a Grammy Award nomination for Best Pop Solo
Performance. Gio Justin Timberlake's second goodwill album was introduced by SexyBack single. It was an arresting, aggressive return combining rock-oriented singing with R&amp;B influenced production from Timbaland. Justin Timberlake claimed the influence of David Bowie, David Byrne and Prince. SexyBack went straight #1 on the
pop charts and sold more than four million copies. It also topped the dance charts in the U.S. and #1 to the UK's singles pop charts. Sexy Beck received the Grammy Award for Best Dance Recording. SexyBack Music Video Directed by Michael Houseman, who received Madonna's acclaim for Bow Ken. The clip was shot on location in
Barcelona, Spain and features Spanish actress Elena Anaya. Courtesy Jive Crying Me River is one of the top pop break songs. It was written after a tough conversation between Justin Timberlake and ex-girlfriend Britney Spears. It was acclaimed for producing subtle with gospel influences and powerful falsetto vocals. As a solo artist, the
song became Justin Timberlake's first top 10 pop hit and culminated in the british pop singles charts at #3 on the Billboard hot 100 and #2. Crying I'm a river went on to win a Grammy Award for Best Male Pop Song. The accompanying music video was directed by Francis Lawrence and filmed on location in Malibu, Caifornia. Lauren
Hastings played in the video as a blonde woman who many believed was a stand-up for Britney Spears. The music video won two MTV video music awards, including best male video and best pop video. He was also nominated for Video of the Year. Gio Love's Goodwill I was released as the second single of the album, but it's arguably
the album's masterpiece. Timbaland's wild percussion lineup and Justin Timberlake's flawless singing led to a second consecutive #1 pop. Justin Timberlake has declared that it deliberately involves a conflict between the base structure of the song's ballad and the percussion kicks added to Mick, resulting in a percussion ballad. My Love
won the Grammy Award for Best Rap/Sung Collaboration. The music video for My Love was directed by Paul Hunter, who previously worked with Justin Timberlake on two other music videos. The clip is notable for arresting a black background. My Love won the MTV Video Music Award for Best Dance, and Justin Timberlake won an
award for Male Artist of the Year. Years.
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